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Instrument Scientists Contact details 
 
Local Mobile telephone (carried by your assigned instrument scientist during experiment time) 

From internal phones: 35823 

External: (030)8062-35823 

 

Ewout Kemner 

Tel 

+49 (30) 8062 (3073) 

Fax 

+49 (30) 8062 2523 

Info 

http://www.helmholtz-berlin.de 

Email 

ewout.kemner@helmholtz-berlin.de 

 

Zunbeltz Izaola 

Tel 

+49 (30) 8062 (3179) 

Fax 

+49 (30) 8062 2523 

Info 

http://www.helmholtz-berlin.de 

Email 

zunbeltz.izaola@helmholtz-berlin.de 

 

Nikolaos Tsapatsaris 

Tel 

+49 (30) 8062 (2224) 

Fax 

+49 (30) 8062 2523 

Info 

http://www.helmholtz-berlin.de 

Email 

nikolaos.tsapatsaris@helmholtz-berlin.de 

 
 

This user guide was prepared by Nikolaos Tsapatsaris and also includes material 

from Ewout Kemner, Zunbeltz Izaola and Benoit Ruffle. 
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1. Sample Preparation Instructions 

1.1. General Information 

Please discuss with your local contact about the sample nature which will define preparation 

requirements before you proceed. Depending on the chemical composition and sensitivity it may 

be possible to prepare the sample in the preparation area of the NEAT instrument. Alternatively 

your local contact can give you information about the chemical laboratory and on the usage of the 

helium glove box as well as all the appropriate preparation equipment and tools. 

1.2. Things to remember 

• Take appropriate precautions when handling your sample such as protective clothing, gloves 

and a mask. 

• Collect all the needed tools before you start. If in doubt ask your local contact. 

o Your sample(s) 

o Extra sample containers. 

o Sample cell. 

o Sample adaptor. 

o Indium wire. 

o Screwdriver(s). 

o Appropriate Screws 

o Tool and sample container. 

• Before you load your sample in the sample cell weigh the empty sample cell with fresh indium 

wire sealing and the exact same screws that are going to be used later on for sealing the sample 

holder. 

• After you load your sample in the sample cell weigh again the sample cell. 

• When using the glove box always go through 3 cycles of filling with helium and evacuating the 

small chamber to the right. 

 

If in doubt about any of the above points and before any preparation starts please discuss with your 

local contact. 
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2. Collecting data with the SAS software 

2.1. General information 

The SAS software resides on the CVSV3 computer controlled from the TFT display and keyboard 

in the centre of the NEAT instrument control room. On the right of the TFT display there is an 

additional information screen. SAS is responsible for the acquisition of scattering data and sending 

them to the main servers for further processing 

 

2.2.  Starting the acquisition of scattering data 

• Please use only the “SAS” window  

• Type "start yourparfile.par" to start a new run using your predefined parameter by the local 

contact (insert the correct name of your parfile)  

• Type "halt" to stop the current run  

• type "cont" to continue the same run OR again "start parfile.par' to start a new run  

see the status of the run in the ETAT window  

• do NOT 1eave unexecuted commands at the prompt of the SAS window (cou1d cause 

"freezing" of the window or computer)  

• do NOT type anything in the ETAT window  

(it is on1y used to watch the status)  

 

2.3. Things to remember 

If your “etat” or “sas” windows on the CVSV3 computer stop responding try to close the window , 

open a new window (click on DECTDERM in applications tab on the computer desktop), type 

"etat" or "sas" , resp., if that does not work then call the instrument scientist. 

2.4. Most useful commands 

start: Starts a scan. 

halt: Stops a scan. 

cont: Continues a scan 

cprange: “cprange 24567 24568” copies scans 24567-8 from the CVSV3 computer to the central 

repository “SAN” servers 
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sas: To start the acquisition software. 

etat: To start the STATUS window. 

endicp: Stopping the instrument control program (in case sas does not start). 

Endsas: Stopping the acquisition control program (in case sas does not start). 

set def [.directory]: goto directory. 

set def [-]: go up one directory level. 

dir *.dir : list directories. 

dir xyz* : list all files containing xyz. 

copy file1.ext file2.ext : create a copy of file1 in the same directory 

@filename: view the text contained in your file.   

Edit filename: opens a file for editing. Useful for the temperature program. 

CTRL Y : cancel and exit 

CTRL Z : save file 

CTRL C : abort program 
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3. Data visualisation in Fitmo4 

3.1. How to transfer your data 

Type “fitmo” in a terminal on any linux HMZ based computer. For remote Fitmo usage please read 

section 3.3. 

After the “cprange” command is used in “SAS” the data will be located in the main “SAN” data 

repository. The data have to be transferred from the main “SAN” data repository to the local linux 

machine where Fitmo will be used. 

 

To transfer the data click in Fitmo: 

1. Data Utility  

2. Transfer Raw Data 

3. Type the run number range, 

4. Click on “From SAN” 

Your data will be transferred to the folder :  /hmi/data/yourusername 

3.2. How to view your data 

The raw scattering data can be viewed as following. Click on: 

1. Data Selection 

2. Raw Data Files 

3. Choose your file 

Clicking on the “Simple Plot SD” shows the TOF channels (related to energy) of scattered 
neutrons on individual detectors. 
counts = function of (TOF channels); scattering function = f (energy) 
 
Grouping 
 
For a better signal to noise ratio and still being able to view the scattering angle dependence of 
your sample.  
 
Detectors can be grouped by clicking on “No Grouping” or “Grouping” button. 
 
Then select “Define SD group” type in “10” or “14” which averages TOF spectra every 10 or 14 
detectors. 
 
Finally, click on the Grouping button and select the appropriate .sdg file you have just created. 
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Clicking on the “Angle Plot SD” will allow viewing the total number of neutrons arriving over 

time on individual detector channel: counts = f unctionof (scattering angle) 

3.3. How to work with fitmo remotely using an X-server (easy but slow) 

The following will enable you to connect form anywhere in the world to Ftimo and your home 

Helmholtz folders. 

If you are using windows you will need an ssh client such as putty or SSH secure shell and an X 

server such as X-win32 or Humming Bird Exceed. 

Please uninstall any previous versions of X-win or X-win32. 

Linux users have both an ssh client and X-server integrated in their system. 

You will also need all your HZB access passwords including your internal and remote passwords. 

Consult Karen Diederichsen and your local support for a password form. 

  

Windows Users should start at step 1 and Linux users at step 4. 

 

1. Start your x server (such as x-win32) 

2. Start your ssh client (such as putty). 

3. Activate the X11 forwarding (under SSH, X11 in Putty, under Settings, Tunneling for 

SSH secure shell). 

4. Connect to display.hmi.de, Port 22, your username and remote password. 

Linux users should logon to the display server using : 

ssh –X username@display.hmi.de 

5. In the terminal type ssh –X username@dinux4.hmi.de 

6. Type “fitmo” and it should start the program.  

 

If you are working with a Windows computer from inside HZB follow steps 1-3 and connect to 

dinux4.hmi.de, Port 22, with your username and internal password. 

If you are working with a Linux computer from inside HZB follow steps 5-6 and connect to 

dinux4.hmi.de, Port 22, with your username and internal password using: 

ssh –X username@dinux4.hmi.de. 

 

Please don’t forget to copy your data from the local linux or SAN machine to your home 

folder so that you can work with them from Fitmo. 
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e.g:  

Locally from the mineat computer  

cp –r /hmi/data/yourusername/yourdata /net/home/yourusername/ 

Directly from the main SAN data repository server located on the dinux4.hmi.de or 

dinux.hmi.de servers:  

cp –r /net/bensc/instrument/V3/CurrentYear/yourdata /net/home/yourusername/ 

For recently copied data using the cprange command in SAS : 

cp –r /net/bensc/instrument/V3/fresh/yourdata /net/home/yourusername/ 

 

3.4. How to work with fitmo remotely using a VNC viewer server combination 

(more complicated but fast) 

For Windows Users 

 

You will need a VNC viewer such as tight vnc or RealVNC. They are both free. 

 

1. Get a VNC password:  

Connect to the display.hmi.de and then from that terminal to dinux4.hmi.de as above (steps 2-

5, take out the -X).  In dinux4 launch the command: vncpasswd 

The command will ask you for a password and the verification. The password can not be 

longer than 8 characters. You will be also asked if you want a password for "only view" mode. 

This is optional and allows a connection with no interaction with your session. 

2. Run a VNC server: 

In the dinux4 terminal you have just opened launch the command: vncserver 

 

After some information the following line will be printed: 

New 'X' desktop is dinux4:17 

 

The last number (17) can be different every time the vncserver is launched. 

It means that a vncserver is running in dinux4 in the port 5917 (5900+17) 

This terminal is not needed anymore you can close it. Check notes. 
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3. Create a tunnel from dinux4 to your computer through display.hmi.de: 

* Start a new Putty window. In the host name type:  yourusername@display.hmi.de and on the  

“saved sessions” Type “HMItunnel” or any other name and click on “Save”. 

* Then goto “Connection-SSH-Tunnels” 

* Type in the source port “5901” and in the destination type “dinux4.hmi.de:5917”. The port 

5917 can change every time so make sure this is correct as per point 2. 

*Make sure Local and Auto are selected and then click on “Add”. 

*Finally go back to “Session”, click on “Save” again and click on “Open” to start the 

connection. 

*Minimise this terminal and start your preferred VNC viewer. In the address line type: 

“localhost:1” and then your vnc password which you have set up at Step 1. 

 

For Linux Users 

 

1. Get a VNC password:  

Open a new terminal in your linux computer and connect to the display.hmi.de and then from 

that terminal to dinux4.hmi.de as above (steps 4-6, take out the -X).  In dinux4 launch the 

command: vncpasswd 

The command will ask you for a password and the verification. The password can not be 

longer than 8 characters. You will be also asked if you want a password for "only view" mode. 

This is optional and allows a connection with no interaction with your session. 

2. Run a VNC server: 

In the dinux4 terminal you have just opened launch the command: vncserver 

 

After some information the following line will be printed: 

New 'X' desktop is dinux4:17 

 

The last number (17) can be different every time the vncserver is launched. 

It means that a vncserver is running in dinux4 in the port 5917 (5900+17) 

3. Create a tunnel from dinux4 to your computer through display.hmi.de: 

In a local terminal in your local linux computer launch 

ssh -NfL 5917:dinux4:5917 XXX@display.hmi.de 
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(where XXX is your account name and 5917 should be changed to the appropriated number) 

 

4. Connect to the VNC server: 

Provided you have a vnc viewer program installed (e.g. xnvc4viewer). You can connect your 

VNC viewer to YOUR COMPUTER (localhost) to port 5917. In a local terminal in your linux 

computer type: vncviewer localhost:5917 

 

NOTES 

 

If you what to know if you have a VNC process running in dinux4 

ps -fU XXX| grep Xvnc where XXX is your username 

 

You will get the process information about the VNC server. The important port number 

comes after ... Xvnc :17 . 

 

The VNC server will be running in dinux4 until 

1) The dinux4 computer is restarted (cannot be done by the user) 

2) The vncserver process is killed. 

 

It is advised that if you don’t plan to use the VNC server for a long period of time to kill the 

vnc server process using the following commands: 

 

ps -fU XXX| grep Xvnc where XXX is your username 

 

The above command provides a list with all the processes owned by your user account and with 

the name Xvnc. The second column in the list is the PID or the Process ID number e.g. 7868 

(second column in the list). 

 

To kill the vnc server process type: 

 

kill PID  where PID is the process number you just got from the command above.  
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4. Temperature Control Setup 
 

4.1. Manual temperature control 

The temperature of the sample environment such as a cryostat is controlled by a resistive 

heater and helium/nitrogen based cooling system. Ultimately the cooling is controlled by a 

sensitive needle valve which controls the flow of helium in the sample area. The needle setting 

defines the minimum attainable temperature by the cryostat. Controlling the sample temperature is 

achieved by heating using the temperature controller. Please ask your local contact for exact 

instructions on the use of the needle valve in combination with the temperature controller. 

 

Cooling/heating instructions. 

1) Switch on temperature control unit, set temperature (press: set point, type value, press enter, 

heater to “max”). 

2) Needle valve is operated in two modes:  

a) flow in mbar. 

b) Percentage of closure of the valve (indicated by “p”) in  % (0 %� open, 100 %� closed) 

3) Switch between the two modes using the “hand” button. 

4) One of the two values (flow or percentage) has to be set manually, use “arrow” buttons to 

increase/decrease, the second value is then automatically adjusted according to the set value 

the lower display shows the set value, the upper display always gives the actual flow in mbar. 

5) Open needle valve manually (adjust to 52%, then set flow to 3-20 mbar for cooling, but 

increase flow slowly to avoid oscillations of flow) adjust flow to 0.1 mbar for maintaining 

preset temperature. 

4.2. Using the temperature control program 

The helium cold valve that cools the cryostat can only be adjusted manually; hence the 

automatic script should start at the lowest desired temperature, and then heat up the cryostat for the 

next temperature steps. When programming several temperatures for a certain amount of time, 

keep in mind that the cryostat will also need time to warm up (about 3 hours from 2 to 300 K with 

maximum heater power). 
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To automatically measure at different temperatures, first run the control program by typing 

“@tmpctrl” in the temperature window (or in a new window) of the SAS computer. Then write a 

script ‘yourscript.com’, that contains two lines per temperature: 

 

$tmp ‘temp’ ‘tolerance’ ‘time’ ‘dead time’ ‘name.par’ 

$rename tmplake.log ‘name.log’ 

 

To edit and create the file, type: ‘edit yourscript.com’. Use CTRL-Z to save your file or 

CTRL-Y to cancel 

 

In this script ‘temp’ is the set temperature in Kelvin, ‘tolerance’ is the allowed deviation of 

the sample temperature in Kelvin (usually 2 or 3) , ‘time’ is the measuring time in minutes, ‘dead 

time’ is the dead time in seconds when sending the SAS controlling commands (usually put to 60), 

and ‘name.par’ is your parameter file. After the measurement the log file ‘tmplake.log’ will be 

copied to ‘name.log’. So in the following example there will be 3 measurements of each 400 

minutes at 2, 10 and 50 K with a 3 K tolerance, using the parameter file ‘ep48_152.par’: 

 

$tmp 2 3 400 60 ep48_152.par 

$rename tmplake.log ep2.log 

$tmp 10 3 400 60 ep48_152.par 

$rename tmplake.log ep10.log 

$tmp 50 3 400 60 ep48_152.par 

$rename tmplake.log ep50.log 

 

To execute your script, type “@yourscript”. Make sure there is no measurement already running, 

and check if the heater is switched on! 

 

The program will first check whether the cryostat temperature is within 0.5 K of the set 

temperature. If so, or after maximal 30 minutes, it will then check if the sample temperature 

changes less than 0.1 K per minute. If so, it will start to measure. Note that this doesn’t necessarily 

mean that the sample temperature will be equal to the set temperature. While running, it will check 

whether the sample temperature remains within the value specified with ‘tolerance’ of the sample 

temperature as it was at the start of the measurement (so not the set temperature).  
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If the sample temperature deviates too much, the run will stop and a new one will begin 

immediately. This new run will have the full measuring time again. Note that due to some wait 

statements in the control program, the actual measuring time will be slightly larger than the time 

asked for in the script. As a rule of thumb a 360 minute run in the temperature control program 

will actually run for 400 minutes. 

 

To stop measuring, type CTRL-C in the window where your script is running, and then HALT in 

the SAS control window. 

 

Visualize the temperatures on the screen, by typing “@tmpvisu”. 
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5. Sample exchange instructions 
 
The following information is for instrument scientists and for users only under previous 

agreement and training: 

 
1) Open Helium gas va1ve next to the stairs leading to the instrument (metallic va1ve 1abelled 

with "Helium", pressure shou1d be about 2 bar, don't adjust the va1ve). 

2) Open shortly Helium gas va1ve on the samp1e chamber (to create over-pressure inside the 

samp1e chamber). 

3) Loosen the “allen” screws. 

4) Open Helium gas va1ve and 1eave it open.  

5) Loosen and remove all screws comp1ete1y. 

6) Take samp1e stick out (a1ways support both ends of the samp1e stick, use cryo-glove if you 

worked with liquid N/He filled). 

7) Attach blind flange to the samp1e chamber, close He gas va1ve, open short1y He pump va1ve 

(to fix the flange). 

8) Detach the samp1e (use glove, keep the samp1e aside for about 30 minutes or more if 

necessary) attach your new samp1e to the samp1e stick. 

9) Dry the samp1e stick comp1ete1y using the dryer if stick is under room temperature.  

10) Check the correct length of the stick (to ensure the right position in the beam, usually centre of 

samp1e to top flange: 1140 mm for standard stick and 1515 mm for motor driven stick, 

respectively.) 

11) Adjust sample angle (sample angles: 135° ->set 52°, 45° -> set 142°). 

12) Put the sample stick into the sample chamber while Helium gas is running.  

13) Fix the screws until you hear the sound of the overpressure valve, close Helium gas, fix screws 

completely. 

14) Flush the sample chamber 3 x with Helium gas (to remove all air/water): i.e. pump down 

below 1 mbar (open pumping valve, watch big analogue pressure gauge), close valve, open He 

gas valve until overpressure, repeat, as last step: flush with Helium gas, pump down until 

100 mbar (at 20oC). 

15) Control the correct sample angle after a short time of data acquisition. 
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6. Cryostat Refilling Information 
 

6.1. Working with liquid Helium / Nitrogen 

• It is normal that gaseous Nitrogen comes out of the sample chamber from time to time (caused 

by automatic filling with liquid Nitrogen). 

• Take care if/whether liquid Helium runs below 5 cm (see Helium level meter) -+ refill cryostat 

with Helium (if you know how to do it) or call instrument scientist. 

• If there is no more automatic Nitrogen filling -+ check (over) pressure of Nitrogen can (should 

be 1.5 - 2 bar), switch Nitrogen level meter off, wait 10 s, switch it on again; if nothing works 

then call the instrument scientist. 

 

The following information is for instrument scientists: 

6.2. Cryostat Handling when (Re-) Filling with liquid He 

Failure to follow instructions below may cause blocking of the needle valve. 

1) Refill at a minimum level of approximately 5 cm 

2) Switch on the level meter, switch to “continuous” and “cm”. 

3) Close needle valve manually (adjust “p” to 100 % on valve control unit) 

4) V1 open, V2 closed, V3 open, He-outlet of cryo should be open. 

5) Push in filling tube about 20 cm from the top of the tank. 

6) Check He-can pressure (~0 bar). 

7) Open He-can from the top. 

8) Close valve to He-exhaust. 

9) Carefully insert transfer tube, pressure should slowly increase. 

10) IMPORTANT: pressure up to 1.0 bar, but usually 0.5-0.7 bar. 

11) Wait for He-flow and quickly insert into filling tube at the cryostat. 

12) If necessary pressurize He-can with He-gas up to 0.5 bar. 

13) Fill until level meter reading shows ~45 cm. 

14) Reduce pressure of He-can (open valve for He-exhaust). 

15) Disconnect transfer tube from cryostat, pull out filling tube from cryostat. 

16) Pull out transfer tube from He-can and close the He-can. 

17) Close He-outlet of cryo 
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18) Set level meter to “sample” 

6.3. Cryostat Handling when (Re-) Filling with liquid N2 

1) On N2-can: use valve “Entnahme-Withdraw”, connect to the tube. 

2) If necessary: pressurize N2-can up to 2 bar (pressurizing valve). 

3) Use valve “Entnahme-Withdraw” carefully. 

4) Switch on level meter. 

5) Press black knob for more than 2 sec to start the filling. 

6) Watch for N2-flow. 
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7. Sample rotation instructions 

 
1) Create parameter file. Please note detectors should not be grouped. 

2) Prepare front and back windows for the control of the motor as shown  in the other instructions. 

3) Prepare COMOS program in comos directory. Edit comos.com and change: 

a) Number of measurement - Loop variable. 

b) Name of the parameter file. VERY IMPORTANT 

c) Time of the measurement. It is 15 seconds less than appears in the wait statement because 

runs need some preparation before start. 

d) Waited time for turning. 1 minute is enough for the turning of 1-10 degrees. 

4) Edit motor control script mcntrl1.txt 

5) Line “8” are the steps to rotate. 1 degree is 50 steps. The direction of 

6) Rotation is as follow: 

a) + to the cabin (anti-clockwise) 

b) − to cool source (clockwise) 

7) To start the program type @comos 

 

Listing 1: The comos.com file. 

16 $ ! 

17 $loop=0 

18 $ l a b e l : 

19 $ ! 

20 $ ! give loop number 

21 $ ! 

22 $IF loop . l t . 1 1 

23 $THEN 

24 $ ! 

25 $ write sys$output ”Entered loop ” 

26 $ write sys$output ” Start measurement” 

27 $ show time 

28 $ start ch26_730.par 

$ wait 02:00:00 

29 $ halt 
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30 $ show time 

31 $ write sys$output ”Halt measurement” 

32 $ ! 

33 $ write sys$output ” Start turning ” 

34 $ show time 

35 $ create/term/input=mailbox.txt 

36 $ create/term/input=motor.txt 

37 $ ! 

38 $ wait 00:01:00 

39 $ write sys$output ” turned ” 

40 $ show time 

41 $ loop=loop+1 

42 $ write sys$output ” loop ” , loop , ” done” 

43 $ GOTO label 

44 $ENDIF 

45 $ exit 

 

Listing 2: The mcntrl1.txt file. 

1 

2 8 

3 omprobs.gau 

4 

5 

6 1 

7 2 

8 100 

9 0 

10 y 
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8. Additional Help, Troubleshooting and Printing 

 
• If no more Helium gas available (out of the working hours) -+ call the responsible 

for sample environment, see yellow paper for telephone numbers. 

 

• For any other questions like internet and intranet, wireless access and printing don’t 

hesitate to ask your local support: Find the telephone numbers in the logbook or page 

2 in this manual. 

 
• Printing for guests in the visitor network can be achieved by installing the following 

ipp network printer (it is located in A building top floor opposite room 334). Add a 

new network printer in windows with the following name: 

http://print.hmi.de:631/printers/mcpos_7 
 
Or double click on the box below, select network printer, connect to a printer in the 

internet and enter the address above. Select an HP printer and the 4700 model or as 
similar as possible (e.g. 4600 or 4000). 

 

Add a printer.lnk
 


